ISRAELI SETTLEMENT IN AREA H2, HEBRON

RESTRICTIONS ON PALESTINIAN MOVEMENT IMPOSED BY THE ISRAELI MILITARY

- Areas where Palestinian movement is restricted
- Built-up area, settlement
- Area within Kiryat Arba municipal boundary
- Area off-limits to Palestinians
- Road off-limits to Palestinians and Palestinian commercial activity
- Road off-limits to Palestinian cars
- Road off-limits to Palestinian cars and Palestinian commercial activity
- Use of road by Palestinians subject to restrictions
- Military base
- Reinforced checkpoint
- Checkpoint
- Roadblock/barrier
- Palestinian school

Legend:
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- Map of Hebron showing restricted areas and routes

- Inset map of Hebron showing areas H1 and H2

- Scale bar: 300 m

- Key locations and checkpoints marked on map

- Roads and paths indicated in various colors

- Map includes towns, settlements, and military bases

- Orientation markers included
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